Introduction {#s1}
============

Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is the most serious and atypical form of spondyloarthritis. Interestingly, inflammatory bowel disease and subclinical intestinal inflammation are often observed during the progression of AS \[[@R1]\].

To date, a spectrum of human host genetic factors has been implicated in the pathogenesis of AS. Over 40 host genetic variations have been identified as having an influence on the development and progression of AS \[[@R2]\]. Among these host genetic variations, human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-B27 has been verified to contribute to the risk for AS. HLA B27 (subtypes B\*2701--2759) is a class I surface antigen encoded by the B locus in the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) on chromosome 6 and presents antigenic peptides (derived from self and non-self-antigens) to T cells, along with many other HLA-B (MHC, class I, B) alleles and non-MHC loci \[[@R3]\]. These AS-susceptibility genes do not seem to be directly involved in the ankylosing process \[[@R6]\], creating the need to further investigate the underlying mechanisms of AS. Given that AS shares a similar genetic background with inflammatory bowel disease \[[@R7]\], researchers consequently proposed that there may be a possibility that AS is a microbiome-driven disease. In support of this, both animal studies \[[@R8]\] and oral/gut microbiome studies have revealed several mechanisms that can explain the potential role of the microbiome in the etiology of AS. These include pathological alterations, such as changes in intestinal permeability, stimulation of the immune response and molecular mimicry \[[@R9]\]. *[Klebsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3202)* species have been specifically implicated in many studies as being potentially associated with the pathogenesis of AS \[[@R10]\]. Recently, a metagenomic study conducted on a Chinese population found an alteration in the intestinal microbiome in patients with AS \[[@R11]\]. That study revealed that the enrichment of *[Actinobacteria](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.5711)* in patients with AS may be correlated with IκBα, a member of an inhibitory family of proteins that bind to nuclear factor-κB transcription factors, the ubiquitination module and activation of nuclear factor-κB signalling in the immune and inflammatory signalling cascades. *[Bifidobacterium](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.7677)* spp., *[Prevotella melaninogenica](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.8043)*, *[Prevotella copri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10957)* and *[Prevotella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.8042)* sp. C561 were also proposed as potential biomarkers in the pathogenesis or development of AS.

According to international guidelines, the currently recommended treatment for AS is a combination of physical rehabilitation and therapy against the inflammatory protein tumour necrosis factor alpha \[[@R12]\]. In China, traditional herbal medicine is also often used. Both strategies still primarily focus on relieving pain and slowing disease progression, without completely controlling or treating the disease; in some cases, the currently available treatments may simply have no effect. Therefore, a thorough investigation into disease etiology and the influence that current treatments have on pathological progression is necessary. Such further investigation is likely to aid the development of novel treatment options.

In the current study, we conducted a metagenomic analysis of 113 patients with AS and 37 healthy controls (HCs). Our objective was to identify the differences in the gut microbiota makeup between healthy individuals and patients with AS who received and who did not receive therapeutic intervention.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Patient recruitment and sample collection {#s2-1}
-----------------------------------------

Patients with AS were recruited from The Second Affiliated Hospital, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine, Guangzhou, PR China. The inclusion criteria were as follows: AS confirmed according to the modified New York criteria \[[@R13]\], patient age between 18 and 60 years, and normal values on recent screenings for liver and kidney function and routine blood tests. The patients with a Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) of ≥4 were assigned to the high AS disease activity subgroup (AC) and those with a BASDAI of \<4 to the low AS disease activity subgroup (UN) \[[@R14]\]. Individuals were excluded from the study if they had received antibiotic therapy in the preceding month. Faecal samples were collected, and DNA extraction was performed as previously described \[[@R15]\].

DNA and metagenomic libraries for paired-end sequencing were constructed and sequenced in Illumina HiSeq 4000 in BGI Shenzhen, and the paired-end 150 sequencing strategy was used. An initial quality control was conducted to discard reads with adaptor contamination and low quality using the SOAPnuke filterMeta \[[@R16]\] (1.5.0, -Q 2 L 15 N 3 P 0 -q 20 l 30 R 0.5 C 0). The remaining reads were filtered to eliminate human DNA based on hg19 using Soap2 \[[@R17]\] (2.22, -M 4 m 400 -x 600 r 1 v 7 l 30 n 5 c 0.9). On average, 10.62 Gb of high-quality data was generated for each of the 150 samples.

Construction of genes and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) orthology (KO) profiles {#s2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For each disease dataset, in the construction of a gene profile, high-quality reads from each sample were aligned against the gene catalogue \[[@R18]\] using SOAP2 (17) with the criterion of identity ≥90 % (2.22, -m 226,-x 426,-r 2,-l 30, -M 4, S, -p 8, -v 5, -c 0.95). Sequence-based gene abundance profiling was performed as described previously \[[@R18]\]. On the basis that genes with exceedingly low frequencies among the samples might not appropriately reflect the actual conditions of the samples, genes that were present in less than 8 of the 150 samples were discarded. The KO was calculated from the relative abundance of their respective genes with annotations, as described previously \[[@R19]\].

Construction of species profiles {#s2-3}
--------------------------------

For each sample, MetaPhlAn2 \[[@R20]\] was used for profiling the composition of the microbial communities from the metagenomic shotgun sequencing data. MetaPhlAn relies on unique clade-specific marker genes identified from ∼17 000 reference genomes (∼13 500 bacterial and archaeal,\~3500 viral and \~110 eukaryotic).

Permutational multivariate ANOVA (PERMANOVA) {#s2-4}
--------------------------------------------

We used the vegan package of the computational program R to perform PERMANOVA on the species abundance profiles \[[@R21]\]. This was conducted to assess the effects of each of the factors listed in Table S1 (available in the online version of this article) using the Bray--Curtis distance method and 9999 permutations.

Pathway analysis {#s2-5}
----------------

The KO profiles that appeared in less than 40 % of the samples were first ruled out in the following analysis. The one-tailed Wilcoxon rank-sum test was performed on the filtered KO profiles with Benjamin--Hochberg multiple test adjustment to determine the differentially enriched KO modules between the HCs and patients with AS. The reporter score \[[@R22]\] was then calculated for each of the identified KO terms to quantify the enrichment of specific modules. The modules with a reporter score of \>1.65 were considered as significantly differentiated modules. The KEGG was subsequently used to annotate the acquired distinct modules to the pathway level.

Sample classifier {#s2-6}
-----------------

We used the random forest model \[[@R22]\] (R 3.4.1, randomForest 4.6--14 package) with a tenfold cross-validation (CV) repeated ten times to construct the sample classifier. The input species profiles were omitted prior to this analysis if their frequency in all the 150 samples was lower than 20 %. For the training stage, 70 % of the 150 samples were randomly selected with a seed of 12 345. We then computed the CV error curves for each trial of the tenfold CV and calculated the sum of the average of the CV errors and the mean standard deviations for variable selection. Species with mean CV errors lower than the threshold were retained to construct the optimal training set. The probability of the patient group was calculated using this set, and a receiver-operating curve \[[@R23]\] was developed (R 3.0.2, pROC3 package) to assess the efficiency of the classification. The remaining 30 % of the 150 samples were then used for the testing stage, and the prediction error was determined.

Accession codes {#s2-7}
---------------

The metagenomic sequencing data for all samples have been deposited in the European Bioinformatic Institute database under accession code PRJEB28545. The methods, associated references, any supplementary information and source data files are available in the online version of this paper.

Results {#s3}
=======

Dysbiosis of the gut microbiota in AS and the associated treatment type {#s3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

According to the treatment type administered to the patients, we compartmentalized AS into three subgroups: NM (untreated), WM (treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) and Chinese herbal medicine (CHM; treated with traditional CHM).

Deep metagenome sequencing on the faecal DNA samples collected from 150 Chinese individuals (113 patients and 37 controls) was performed, generating a mean of 11.45 Gb of raw paired-end reads for each sample. An average of 10.62 Gb of high-quality reads was free from human DNA and adaptor contamination. The mean comparison rate of the clean dataset summarized from all of the 150 samples to the 11.4M gene catalogue was 73.02 %, covering \~2.1 million genes (Fig. S1). The AS status had a strong effect on the gut microbiota (lowest *P*-value in PERMANOVA, Table S1). To delineate the features of the AS-associated gut microbiome (Fig. S2), MetaPhlAn2 \[[@R24]\] was used to analyse the microbial community.

A comparison of the species profiles between the HC and NM groups provided information on the pathologically associated changes in the species composition, independent of the effect of treatment. We found four species that were significantly enriched in the NM group: *[Flavonifractor plautii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.17808)*, *Oscillibacter unclassified* (an unclassified species in the *[Oscillibacter](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11315)* genus), *[Parabacteroides distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)* and *[Bacteroides nordii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9390)* (HC vs. NM, Wilcoxon test: *P*\<0.05; ([Figs 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and S3).

![Species that were differentially abundant in the HCs and patients with AS who received and who did not receive treatment. (a) Species whose abundance significantly increased in the patients with untreated AS (NM) were discovered on the basis of the species-abundance profiles. (b) The species whose abundance significantly increased in the patients with AS treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (WM). Both the NM and WM groups were significantly different from the HC group (Kruskal--Wallis test). Yellow, orange and blue represent the NM, WM and HC groups, respectively. AS, ankylosing spondylitis; HC, healthy control; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug.](jmm-69-797-g001){#F1}

Similarly, comparing the HC and WM groups helped identify the effective mechanism associated with the standard treatments of AS. The abundance of three species (*[B. dorei](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10176)*, *[Clostridium asparagiforme](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11332)* and *[C. bolteae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3900)*) increased in the patients administered with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (WM group). These differentially abundant species in the WM group were mainly opportunistically pathogenic bacteria (HC vs. WM, Wilcoxon test: *P*\<0.05, [Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which may represent a pathological challenge to the patients' health. We found some similar changes in the WM group whereby the abundance of *[F. plautii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.17808)* and *[Oscillibacter](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11315)* was still significantly higher in the WM group than in the HC group. With the exception of *[F. plautii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.17808)*, none of the other HC-NM differential species had significantly higher abundance in the CHM group. Therefore, to some extent, CHM may be beneficial for the gut microbiome, given that it did not increase the abundance of the opportunistic pathogenic bacteria as in the WM group. This may suggest that CHM helped maintain a more balanced and normal gut microbiome than no treatment and treatment with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.

Functional discrepancies in AS {#s3-2}
------------------------------

Some of the pathways were consistently enriched in the healthy cohort, including 'energy metabolism', 'folding, sorting and degradation', 'replication and repair', 'translation', 'xenobiotics biodegradation' and 'metabolism' ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, reporter score ≤−1.65, HC vs. NM). However, the secondary function pathways significantly increased in the patients with AS were primarily involved in carbohydrate metabolism and glycan biosynthesis and metabolism ([Figs 2 and 3](#F2 F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathways enriched in the NM, CN, WM and HC groups. Bar plots represent the reporter scores of the pathways between two groups. The reporter score was presented by dividing the patients into three AS subgroups (NM, CN and WM) and the HC group (\<−1.65, enriched in the former; \>1.65, enriched in the latter). AS, ankylosing spondylitis.](jmm-69-797-g002){#F2}

![Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes modules corresponding to the differential pathways enriched in the NM, CN, WM and HC groups. Bar plots represent the *z*-scores of the modules between two groups. The reporter score was presented by dividing the patients into three AS subgroups (NM, CN and WM) and the HC group (\<−1.65, enriched in the former; \>1.65, enriched in the latter). AS, ankylosing spondylitis.](jmm-69-797-g003){#F3}

The KO term 'starch and sucrose metabolism' (map00500) was found to be consistently enriched in the patients with AS, regardless of whether the patients received treatment. This abnormal enrichment indicated an increase in bacteria that mainly feed on starch. The metabolism of starch and sucrose could produce a diversity of saccharides that can potentially elicit an increased inflammatory response. This could then partially explain the inflammatory symptoms observed in patients with AS. According to the BMI density plot, we observed a significantly lower BMI in the patients with AS than in the HCs (Wilcoxon test: *P*\<0.05; Fig. S4). In addition, we found that the ability of the patients to synthesize lipids through their microbiota was down-regulated (map00061 and map01040, reporter score of \<−1.65). This observation could partially explain the somatotype emaciation of patients with AS.

Another pathway that we found to be highly enriched in the intestines of the patients with AS was glycosaminoglycan degradation (map00531), specifically heparan sulfate degradation (M00078). Bao *et al*. \[[@R25]\] previously showed that the binding of heparan sulfate to several major molecules, including [l]{.smallcaps}-selectin, chemokines and integrins, was involved in lymphocyte homing *in vitro*. Lymphocyte homing is one of the most important immune activities of the intestinal mucosal immune system. Further, it plays a role in the occurrence of acute/chronic inflammation in the intestinal mucosa. Thus, excessive degradation of heparan sulfate in AS could diminish its effect on chemokine concentration and impede lymphocyte homing.

We also noted that the ability to degrade dioxin (map00621) was impaired in AS ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Previously, it has been suggested that exotic pollutants can cause an inflammatory host-cell response \[[@R26]\]. Therefore, with the declining ability to deal with xenobiotics (e.g. dioxin), the intestinal environment could be exposed to accumulating toxins. This would then stimulate the gut epithelial cells to produce cytokine IL-8, leading to a pro-inflammatory state in the intestines \[[@R26]\]. Notably, this impairment was less evident in the patients who received treatment, which may indicate that medical therapy helps relieve inflammation by adjusting the unbalanced dioxin degradation capacity.

Patients with AS have a general tendency to develop osteoporosis or low bone mineral density. Studies have proven that vitamins, such as vitamin K, vitamin D3 and vitamin B, can effectively prevent osteoporosis or increase bone density \[[@R27]\]. Accordingly, among our identified differential modules, the vitamin B12 transport system (M00241) was found to be decreased in AS. Even in moderate cases, a deficit of vitamin B12 can result in neurological or haematological abnormalities \[[@R28]\] and impact the generation of osteoclasts indirectly \[[@R29]\]. Hence, the gradual deterioration and disequilibrium of the gut microbiota in AS disease progression could weaken the gut's capacity for vitamin biosynthesis and transportation. This may consequently cause the previously observed bone-related complications.

Microbiota composition predicts the disease stage {#s3-3}
-------------------------------------------------

We compared the discrepancy in the intestinal microbiota between the HCs and patients with two stages of AS determined using the BASDAI criteria. For the entire course of the disease, *B. dorei, B. massiliensis, C. asparagiforme, C. bolteae* and *[F. plautii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.17808)* were found to be significantly enriched in the patients with AS, and their abundance increased further as the disease severity progressed. By comparison, the differences in the abundance of some species (i.e. *B. xylanisolvens, Clostridiales bacterium* 1_7\_47FAA, *[Megamonas rupellensis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.13415)* and *[Oscillibacter](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11315)*) only became significant in the more severe disease stages. Only one bacterium, *[Collinsella aerofaciens](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.5746)*, was enriched in the HCs (Kruskal--Wallis test: *P*\<0.05; [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Species that were differentially abundant in the HC group and the two BASDAI groups. Species whose abundance significantly increased (left side of the dashed line) and decreased (right side of the dashed line) in the patients with AS were discovered on the basis of the species-abundance profiles. Both the AC group and UN group were significantly different from the HC group (Kruskal--Wallis test). Orange, yellow and blue correspond to the AC, UN and HC groups, respectively. HC, healthy control; AS, ankylosing spondylitis; BASDAI, Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index.](jmm-69-797-g004){#F4}

Ten trials of tenfold CV were separately performed on the training set of 70 % of randomly selected AC-HC (AC=31, NHC=25) and UN-HC (UN=48, HC=26) paired samples to obtain an optimal marker set for the training model ([Fig. 5a--c, g--i](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The receiver-operating curve was plotted to assess the classification efficiency ([Fig. 5d--f, j--l](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We identified three species (*[B. massiliensis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9469)*, *O. unclassified* and *[Anaerotruncus colihominis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.4068)*) that can be used to distinguish the AC group from the HC group. Additionally, we found nine species (*Enterococcus faecium, C. bolteae, Alistipes senegalensis, B. faecis, Bacillus cereus thuringiensis, B. dorei, B. massiliensis, C. asparagiforme* and *[Sutterella wadsworthensis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.1769)*) that could distinguish between the UN and HC groups. There were two species shared between these two sets of classifications (*[B. massiliensis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9469)* and *O. unclassified*). The abundance of these two species was also found to be significantly increased in the patients from both the AS course groups in the earlier rank sum test.

![Species-abundance profiles distinguished the two BASDAI patient subgroups from the HCs. (a) Distribution of ten trials of tenfold CV error in the random forest classification of the AC group as the input species number increased. The training model was constructed using species-abundance profiles (pre-filtered by a cutoff of no less than 20 % frequency in all 150 samples) in a randomly selected 70 % of AC (NAC=31) and HC samples (NHC=25) with a random seed of 12 345. The black curve indicates the ten trials of CV. The pink line denotes the number of species used in the optimal set (*n*=3). (b) Mean decreased accuracy. (c) Box-and-whisker plot for the probability of the AC group in the CV training set according to the model in (a). (d) Receiver-operating curve (ROC) for the training set (*n*=56). The area under the receiver-operating curve (AUC) was 90.84 % with a 95 % confidence interval (CI) of 82.02--99.65 %. (e) Classification of the test set using the remaining 15 AC (red) and 11 HC (green) samples. (f) ROC for the test set (*n*=26). The AUC was 82.69%, and the 95 % CI was 66.17 %--99.21 %. (g--l) Training and testing of the model that classified the UN group from the controls, performed as in parts a--f of this figure. The AUC for the training set (NUN=48, NHC=26) was 88.65%, and the 95 % CI was 80.4 %--97.32 %; the AUC for the test set (NUN=21, NHC=11) was 83.33%, and the 95 % CI was 66.88 %--99.78 %. HC, healthy control; CV, cross-validation; BASDAI, Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index; ROC, receiver-operating curve; AUC, area under the receiver-operating curve; CI, confidence interval](jmm-69-797-g005){#F5}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The comparison among the HC, NM, CHM and WM groups revealed several potential bacterial species that may participate in the pathogenesis of AS. For example, *[P. distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)*, which was significantly enriched in the NM group compared with that in the HC group, was recently studied in a mono-colonization study \[[@R30]\]. In the comparison in germ-free mice, *[P. distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)* could significantly induce regulatory T cells as well as elevate the concentrations of succinate and three short-chain fatty acids (SCFA), i.e. butyrate, acetate and propionate. Given that both regulatory T cells \[[@R22]\] and short-chain fatty acids \[[@R31]\] are known to contribute to the equilibrium of the gut environment and immune homeostasis, the enrichment of *[P. distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)* detected in the NM group could possibly be responsible for the elevated inflammatory response noted in patients with AS.

Another interesting bacterium observed was *[C. bolteae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3900)*. The abundance of *[C. bolteae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3900)* was highly increased in the WM vs. HC comparison ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The *[C. bolteae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3900)* strain is antibiotic-resistant based on previous reports and has fimbriae that enable it to adhere to intestinal epithelial cells \[[@R32]\]. Owing to its ability to adhere, this bacterium is able to alter the intestinal barrier and may subsequently cause abdominal infection. *[C. bolteae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3900)* may produce a conserved specific cell-wall capsular polysaccharide composed of repeating disaccharide blocks of rhamnose and mannose units. The capsular polysaccharide contributes towards immune evasion and is consequently a primary virulence factor. Given that AS predisposes patients to diarrhea and this bacterium was also enriched in patients after receiving treatment, we suggest that some medications could possibly be compounding the pathological changes in the patients' gut microbiota.

Conversely, the presence of *[B. dorei](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10176)* in the treated groups may be an indicator of the relieving effects of medical treatments. One experimental study exploring various co-cultures of bacteria on two common polysaccharide substrates (i.e. inulin and xylan) revealed that only the combination of *[B. dorei](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10176)* and *[C. symbiosum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.4028)* incubated with xylan could produce a sufficient concentration of butyrate to relieve inflammation in cellular models \[[@R34]\]. Further, *[C. symbiosum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.4028)* alone or in combination with other bacteria was not able to achieve this effect. The anti-inflammatory effect of high concentrations of butyrate is thought to be mediated by a decrease in the expression of IL-8 in the epithelial HT-29 cells. Furthermore, the metabolites of *[B. dorei](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10176)* may also bind directly to and activate the farnesoid X receptor, which could help ameliorate intestinal inflammation \[[@R35]\]. However, another study found that *[C. asparagiforme](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11332)* could produce acetate and lactate through glucose fermentation \[[@R36]\], and these fermentation products would then be used by some other specific bacteria to produce butyrate \[[@R34]\]. Therefore, both *[B. dorei](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10176)* and *[C. asparagiforme](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11332)* were suggested to promote butyrate production, which would indirectly help relieve intestinal inflammation.

To identify the influence of these species on AS further, we calculated their correlation with the clinical data ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). According to the heatmap, there was a negative correlation between the abundance of *[P. distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)* and the platelet counts in the NM group. The platelet count is a biomarker of inflammation severity, with higher counts indicating more severe inflammation. This negative correlation could indicate that patients with more *[P. distasonis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.9776)* could have a milder inflammatory response, implying a possible beneficial function of this bacterium. Nevertheless, future studies are needed to validate these findings.

![Relationships between the intestinal microbial species and clinical indices. Presentation of the correlation coefficient between four clinical indices and eight previously discovered bacterial species, which were differentially abundant in the patients with AS (NM and WM) and HCs (*P*\<0.1; Spearman's rank correlation was calculated for numerical data and polyserial correlation for ordinal data). PLT, platelet; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; hsCRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein.](jmm-69-797-g006){#F6}
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